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Under the background of Mass Entrepreneurship and Innovation, migrant 
workers’ returning home to build businesses has multiplier effect and special value. It 
is economic strategy to promote countryside construction, and a system arrangement to 
solve left-behind children and aged people problems. However, returning home is 
different from pervious personal development, and faces the deficiency in information, 
technology, capital and connection. Thus, that migrant workers who has 
entrepreneurial intention and potential returns from city to countryside is a difficult trip. 
Incubators which supply entrepreneurial service play an important role in the process. 
Its functional orientation and exertion determine the effect of entrepreneurial strategy 
directly. Basing on this, this thesis mainly discusses functional orientation of migrant 
workers incubators. 
Based on the perspective of process, this thesis examines validity of YongHui 
incubator’s functional orientation and analyses causes. Moreover, it proposes scientific 
and hierarchical functional orientation. The main ideas of this thesis are as follow: 
Process Theory has a certain significant to the functional orientation of incubators. The 
process of venturing can be divided into four stages: seed stage, start-up stage, growth 
stage, maturity stage. Every stage faces different entrepreneurial risks. In order to 
reduce risks, the functional orientation of incubator should coincide with risks and 
emphasis stereo as same as hierarchy in functional arrangement. For example, for 
enterprise in seed stage, the incubator should avoid development risks; for enterprise in 
start-up stage, the incubator should integrate all kinds of resources; for enterprise in 
growth stage, the incubator should supply entrepreneurial services; for enterprise in 
maturity stage, the incubator should exert socio-cultural functions. By the case, the 
reason why it has a bad functional performance is the misconception to the process of 
venturing. It doesn’t have a correct understanding of the relationship between 
functional orientation and process, and make functional orientation inadequate of 















functional performance. Therefore, YongHui incubator should analysis the process of 
venturing, and emphasis stereo, hierarchy, phase in functional orientation. Besides, 
incubator must do well in four areas, for example operation mode, investment, team 
building and platform support, at the same time make the scientific functional 
orientation perform well. 
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着独特的作用。20 世纪 80 年代后期，创业孵化器概念进入中国，以科技部火炬
计划为代表，成为服务我国中小企业发展的重要组成部分。截至 2014 年，全国统
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至 2014年底，孵化器总面积已超过 6877.8万平方米，在孵企业营收入达到 3696.4
亿元，被火炬中心认定的国家级孵化器 601家④。 
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图 1-1 科技部火炬中心国家级孵化器年度评定数量增长图（单位：家）⑤ 
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